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MR. CHAIRMAN : The hon. Member 
may please continue his speech next time. 

Now we t"ke up Half-an-Hour Discus· 
sion. 

111.00 hrs. 

HALF-AN-HOUR DISCUSSION 

SUPPLY OF MACHINERY TO HEAVY 
ENGINEERING CORPORATION, RANCH! 

SARDAR SWARAN SINGH SOKHI 
(Jamshedpur) : I rise to raise a discuosion 
on points arising Ollt of the reply given 
to my unstarred question No. 2231 on 7th 
March, 1974 in connection with the Heavy 
Engineering Gorporation. Ranchi. 

The reply to my question was given by 
the Deputy Minister of Heavy Industry; 
regarding the non-supply of complete ma-
chinery, plant and machine-tools for the 
heavy Engineering Corporation, Ranchi. 
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for its rated capacity and full production. 
I would submit that it has recently been 
detected by the management; as I was in-
formed by the managing director. Mr. Kini. 
during my last visit to Ranchi on the 8th 
February. 1974. He showed me the pro-
ject report which he called his Bible. 

My question was regarding the entire 
HEC but the reply given was only confined 
to the HMBP which was only a depart-
ment of the HEC. The HFC'. Ranchi. 
since its inception. during the lust two 
decades has gone into the hands of about 
half a dozen managing directors and chair-
men. and once our present Minister of 
Steel and I\lines. Shri K. D. Mala"i~a was 
also the chairman of the HEC. As a result 
of the frequent changes in the top officials 
of the management. no one worked whole-
heartedly there. J think more than 50 per 
cent of the capital has been eaten away by 
now. The HEC never made any profit 
and it is very clear from its records. The 
Heavy Industries Minister Shri T. A. Pai 
had himself admitted and accepted while 
addressing the Indian Engineering Associa-
tion at New Delhi on 27th March, 1974 
that HEC was a sick giant which was ex-
pected to halve its loss this year. 

I want to know for such losses, who is 
to blame. The words 'heavy losses' in the 
Heavy Engineering CorporatioI' &ound 
very we)I, because both are heavy-the 
losses - and the Corporation, 

Sometime- back, the blame was put 011 
labour unrest, political tensions and dis-
turbances and recently, on power shortage. 
But no one so far could find it out, till 
it was detected recently that there are 
some major reasons for loss in production. 

I admire the brain of the officers of the 
Ministry of Heavy Industry who very in-
telligently drafted the reply to my question. 
Just in one paragraph, they tried to give a 
repll-to all the three parts. (a), (b) anJ 
(c) of my question; a reply which is, I 
must say, very vague. Generally. the Minis-
trv officials are in the habit of giving such 
v~gue replies and the Ministers defend 

them here, The officers take undue avdan-
tage of the situation. This is not the qse 
only of tbis Ministry but almost all Minis-
tries are not free from this disease. I hope 
at least Shri Pai will check this disease in 
his Ministry to save his old reputation. 

It is an admitted fact the HEC never 
reached its target or worked to iis full 
production capacity. It is really ~lIrprising 
to read about the ;hortage of machinery 
supplied_ In the reply, it has been stated 
and admitted in a roundabout way. I 
quote: 

"On ~ccount of the moclfication in the 
product-mix of the plant and the assess-

ment that the installed machining capa-
city is likely to prove inadequate, the 
adclitional requirements of balancing 
facilities are being determined in con-
sultation with the National Industrial 
Corporation and the Soviet experts". 

What does this mean? It has got to be 
clarified by the Minister. What does 
'machining capacity is likely to prove 
inadequae' mean'! Again I come to the 
point-this sort of reply is not only vague 
but a serious atempt to misguide the Par-
liament. 

Here are a few pertinent points to which 
wallt categorical, replies from the hon. 

Minister of Heavy Industry. 

Why is modification in the product-mix 
of the plant needed now? Why was the 
necessity felt to assess it at this late stage 
when the project report was lying with the 
HEC management so long and the Minis-
ters were sleeping over it in the last tw\l 
Jc~ades? Is it a fact that the installed 
machining capacity and the machine tools 
al HEC proved inadequate? What are the 
additional requirements of macbine tools 
for the balancing capacity in detail? How 
much. foreign exchange would be required 
to provide the same? Why were the Soviet 
Export company having experts. and the 
foreign collaborator companies were not 
approached earlier? 
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Or. did they never mention these 
.... l!alance requirements? In the project 
~... report and the scheme submitted for appro-

val of the Government of India, liefore 
signing the agreement with the Soviet Ex-
port Company, whH:h supplied the 

back, and what discussions did he have 
with the Soviet expert and what are the 
details of discussion he had with the 
designers and foreign collaborators, and 
what is the outcome of the discussion" 

HEC plant and erected it? Or, was I hope the hon. Minister, Mr. T. A. Pai, 
it overlooked by cur engineers, will give a detailed, categorical reply to the 
managing directors and chairman of th~ satisfaction of this august House. 
HEC and their predecessors and the Minis- MR. CHAIRMAN: Shri Jy()tirmoy 
ter of Heavy Industry? I would also like Bosu-absent. Shri Ramavatar Shas:ri. 
to know whdhcr our ~...!.lllol1;ll Indus-
trial Development Corporation along with 
the Indian Design Bureau are capable of 
tackling the matter independently, when 
we arc erecting many huge plants designed 
by them indigenously in the country. When 
actuaily did this inadequacy and requirement 
to reach full production by HEC come tn 
their knowledge. which has been proved 
by the reply itself? 

To my great surprise. why has the 
Managing Direclor of HEC. Mr. Kini, who 
joined only last year in August, been re-
pla.:cd by the Ministry and n new Manag-
ing Director. Mr. S. K. Warrier. appointed 
only on the I st or second April, 1974-il 
appear'S from the news report. a cutting 
of which I have got here, ""ith me---whcll 
this half-an-hour discussion was pending 
before this HOllse? It creates some doubt 
in my mind. when he has been removed so 
urgently and a new man has come. He 
was there only for the last six or seycn 
ml.lnths. 

Then. the next question is whether the 
design was faulty, liS weJl as the planning 
and scheme as regards the project report. 
I want to know whether the Government of 
India is prepared to take steps to recover 
the heavy losses to the tune of cror~s of 
rupees from the designers and the foreign 
coJlaborator-companies who prepared the 
project report. 'and when the plant was 
erected by the Soviet experts. 

What is the reason of this unusual delay 
in the inst"llation of the additional baiance 
machinery required and the facilities? What 
WItS the reason in sending the present Gene-
ral Manager of HEC to Russia sometime 

IJ1i '{PI11111m: mon- ('R'II): 'l'In'If'ff;;ft., 
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SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI: Let 

me express my views, and when you will 
get your chance, you can express your 
opinion. 

lJ1i.i olitollm!: m'ItrTqit;~ 

IJ1i ~~: Please hear me. 

It ~ 'f'T ~ 'It! ~ I "" ~!II. ofT 
'ft't~I~~~..rr~it; 
~ ~ -m.: ~ lImI'l it; 
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SHRl B. V. NAlK: You say a thing 
and get away, and silent people sit here. 
If we say it back again, you get annoyed 
about it Sir, you should protect the Mem-
bers of this House from such things. 

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI: No-
body has said anything against you. 

SHRI B. V. NAIK: Do not attribut! 
motives. 

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI: You 
speak so many < * 

SHRI B. V. NAfK: I know what • " 
you are indulging in. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please, Arc 
you imputing motives to anyone in this 
House, Mr. Shastri? 

SHRf B. V. NAIK request that the 
word * * must be expunged. It is Parlia-
mentary ? 
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.mr.f. q;if.r it ~ o;rpj' ~ 'l;j;. ? 

SHRl B. V. NAIK: From the question 
which I am going to put. I hope that the 
bon. Member who haS got" very illllstriou~ 
name-Ram, Avatar, Shastri-a fantastic 
name he has got ... 

A:-; HON. MfMBE'{ 
name. 

!\:o ~tis~CClion of 

SHRI B. V. NAIK: I want him to live 
MR. 'CHAIRMAN : That will be looked up to the name and Dot to indulge ID dirty 

into. politics and impute motives. 
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• • Expunged as ordered by the Chair. 

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI: Yuu 
are doing it. 

SHRl B. V. NAIK: It would be easy 
for us to say that you are a KGB agent ... 
(lliterruptiolls) Is there no parliamentary 
freedom here? You cannot call a man an 
agent and impute motives... (illterrup-
tiolls) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order. please. I put 
tbe question to the hon:. Member and he 
made it clear that he did not intend to im-
pute any motive to any hon. Member of 
the House. So far as one's reading of the 
question goes, you cannot Itlame an or-
dinary Member if he interprets it iD hi~ 
own way. If we. were to take exception to 
these things, it will be dilflcult to coDduct 
any debate in this House. May I therefore 
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suggest to the hon. Member nol to refer 
to what Mr. Shastri said but put his 
question? 

the Heavy Engineering Corporation. This 
has given me an opportunity at least to in-
form the House that the functioning of the 
Heavy Engineering Corporation is quite 
contrary to what he has now infonned 
the House. 

SHRI B. V. NAIK: Sir, I think, in a 
free India. free expression of views, with-
out IIny fear or being called even as a 
lobby. should be permitted. There is no 
point in this. Why should we be scared 
of our shadows? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I think you are con-
scious of the fact that you have only ten 
minutes. 

Sir, the question was very very specific, 
whether a particular foreign collaborator 
has committed any breach of the terms 
and conditions of the agreement. This was 
a categorical question, which A or B or C, 
by chance it is Mr. Soklll, has put. It 
should have been answered in a very very 
clear-cut term 'No', there. has been no 
breach'. That would have been an end 
of the question and of the answer that 
was given. By clubbing together items (a) 
and (b) and saying that (c) does not arise. 
the Ministry has tried to be clever. when 
all that we ex.pcct in this country is since-
rity and honesty. 

Recently. I had all opportunity of asking 
about the functioning of our public sector 
undertakil1S'. I have gone on record. in a 
paper like Patriot saying that the public 
sector in this country is capable of tremen-
dous perfo.mance. From that point of 
view, I would like to know what aru the 
bottlenecks? This sector has great poten-
tialities. According to information furnish-
ed today, in reply to another question. it 
is functioning much below its capacity. Is. 
this one of the factors? If no, we would 
like to know, what are the other factors 
so that we take steps to reach our lOOper 
cent capacity and see to it that the infra 
structure that we have built up in this 
country begins to produce results. so that 
we do not have to look towards the USSR 
of Shri Shastri or the USA of somebody 
else or some other tlllrd country. We 
should look into this country in depth in 
ordu to come to certain conclnsiona. 

THE MINISTER OF HEAVY INDUS-
TRY (SHRI T. A. PAl) : Sir. I am grate-
ful to my hon. friend Shri Sokhi. for rais-
ing a discussion on the performance of 

SHRI T. A. PAl: Yes. Sir. 

I would like to bring to the notice of 
Mr. Sokbi and Mr. Naik that the question 
that was put was : 

'WiII the Minister of Heavy'Indu!llry 
be pleased to state: 

(a) Whether the Russian Company 
has not supplied the entire machinery 
required for the rated capacity and 
full production of the Heavy Engineer-
ing Corporation, Ranchi. which has 
been recently detected by the Manage-
ment from the papers of the scheme 
available with them; 

(b) Whether Government prop06e 
to ask the U.S.S.R. Govenment for 
compensation of tile 100000s incurred so 
far by the Heavy Engineering Corpo-
ration and recover the same from 
their dues; and 

(c) if not, the reasons therefor '1" 

Mr. Naik, you will understand that the 
question asked was, whether they have 
fulfilled all the agreements that they were 
requir~ to fulfil. Sir. my Ministry bas 
been accused of twisting the answer. In 
answer to the question whether they have 
supplied tbe entire maclllnery, we I18id 
'The Soviet collaborators have supplied the 
entire equipment for HMBP in conformity 
with the Detailed Project Report'. Why we 
said HMBP was because, of the three pro-
ects in HEC. HMBP is the only Soviet-
assisted project and the two are 
covered by Czech assistance. Theref-ore. 
when I am asked a question on the Rus-
sian coUaboration, does ~ hon. Member 
expect me to talk about Czech collabora-
tion? I have given more apecific answers 
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without being very clever. When the ques-
tion has been put to us, on the working 
of the Heavy Engineering Corporation, I 
think, our answer has peen very specific. 
The second question was, whether we are 
going to claim any compensation for th~ 
looses from the U.S.S.R. Since they have 
supplied all the equipment they were re-
quired to supply to us. where is the ques-
tion of our asking for any compensation 
from them for the losses? The third ques-
tion . was, if not, why not? Obviously, 
since they are not responsible for the losses 
that we have made, how can we ask for 
the compensation? The answers are very 
very simple 

I would like to say that the project re-
port was designed for ensuring a rated 
capacity of 80,000 tonnes. The product 
mix consisted of several things. But, later 
on, the production programme specified in 
the DPR for the plant has undergone re-
vision becau,e of the inclusion of conti-
nuou, casting machines and sintering/pelle-
tisation plants and also due to the modem 
trend towards higher size equipment such 
as blast fumances, coke ovens etc. 

The DPR envisaged production of 21.6 
cu. mts. coke even batteries. The coke 
oven batteries at present being produced by 
HMBP are 27.3 cu. mts. capacity. Simi-
larly, the DPR envisaged the production of 
1033 cu. mts. blast furnaces whereas 
HMBP are at present producing blast fur-
naces of the capacity of 2000 cu. mts. The 
DPR was also based on open hearth stccl 
melting. The pJ:e8ent trend in steel making 
i. towards lD convertonl. The DPR Cor 
HMBP did not envisage pelletisation/ 
sintering and continuou. calting, whereas 
modem steel planta are bued on pelletisa-
tion/sintering planta and continuoUl cast-
ing of blooms, billets, slab!. It will thus 
be seen that the product-mix envisaged in 
the DPR has undergone a drastic change 
both In quality and quantity. 

When the plant was erected, the product-
mix was to satisfy the conditions as they 
were existing at that time for meeting the 
requirementa of the steel industry. If the 

steel industry has advanced. naturally the 
machinery-makers also have to undergo 
changes. If the same capacity is used for 
making new type of machinery. it may be 
that we will not be able to make the same 
80.000 tons envisaged in the original DPR. 
I cannot say that the Russians are res-
ponsible for this productmix. In the begin-
ning we were thinking of I million tonne 
capacity steel plants. We changed our idea 
with the development and growth of the 
industry abroad. Naturally the product-mix 
has undergone a change. In these circuDl-
stances. it is not proper for us to find 
fault with what is the rated capacity now. 
It is possible that the same machinery may 
be used for doing many things. When 
the new management took over recently, 
we went into the causes as to why the 
capacity is not being used, whether HFC 
can perform better. etc. Now we are work-
ing two shifts and it can rrovide 18 lakh 
machine hours. If we are to reach 80.000 
tonnes of machanical equipment according 
to the new product-mix. it would require 
27 lakh machine hours. Therefore. we had 
to extend the balancing equipment by add-
ing 39 machine tools out of which 14 tools 
can be produced by HMTP. another unit 
in HEC. 3 more machine tools arc being 
transferred from the other unita and we 
have to import 22 machine tools. Recently 
the officers of HEC were in Moscow ne-
gaiiating with Russia for giving us the 
balancing equipment and that is expected. 

I agree there have been a number of 
change in management of the HEC since 
its inception. It is one of the most deve-
loped complexes. I think its production 
capacity, located in one place, i. unrivalled 
even according to many Americao visitors 
who have seen the plant. It can be made 
into the Skoda of this country if ill capa-
city is fully utilised. It has boen .aid that 
it has suffered a loss of Rs. 108 crores so 
far. Last year its loss was Rs. 16 crores. 
nobody should be happy about it. I had 
announced in the House that in two' years 
we shall !ICe that it breaka even. The han. 
member would be happy that we have 
tried to cut down tho losses by ~O per cent 
and I BBsure the House that HEC will 
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break even next year. If I bave been criti-
cal of the functioning of HEC, It is not 
with the idea of condemning it, but with 
the idea that the next step will be to locate 
wbat exactly is wrong. I am convinced 
that we, as Indians. arc ,"p,,"le of looking 
after big projects efficiently. HEC produced 
approximately Ro. 31 crors in 1971-72, 
Rs. 49 crores in 1972-73, Rs. 63 crores 
in 1973-74 and we have announced a 
target of Rs. 73.80 crores next year. With 
all the difficulties we may have, the shor-
tage of raw material and occasional power 
break-downs-in the one union which we 
had there were four groups within; they 
had elections recently and we bave been 
able to see happily that the union is a 
strong union; we are happy that we have 
been able to negotiate and come to a settle-
ment with them-in spite of aI !these difficu-
ties. we have done our best. Of course, we 
have to do a great deal, so far as this 
partieul ar unit is concerned, to go ahead. 

SHRI B. V. NAIK: What abJut the 
utilisntion of capacity? 

SHRI T. A. PAl: In heavy engineering 
units it all depends upon what we mean 
by utilisation. If it is 65 to 70 per cent 
utilisation in a very big unit, it is good 
because tbe availability of orders is far 
more important tban anything else. If the 
steel industry does not expand as fast as 
we expect, the capacity for the blast fur-
nace becomes idle. Neverthless, our idea 
is to explore the possibility of even export. 

In the case of BHEL sometimes the utili-
sation of capacity has been increased to 
175 per cent in the boiler plant by trying 
to see that the ancillary production unit is 
also encouraged. Here I think the capacity 
utilisation win be 45 to 55 per cent by 
next year. 

Lastly, I would Iik.e to inform my hon.-
friend that General Kini is very much there 
and he continues to be the managing Direc-
tor. The news which he read in the news-
papers was about Shri Warrior joining as 
a member of the Board of Directors. 
Therefore, he need not have any apprehen-
sion that we are displacing any of our exe-
cutives who have been proved to be lil'!lt 
class. 

SARDAR SWARAN SINGH SOKHI: 
Can the NIDC design the future plants? 

SHRI T. A. PAl: We haNe a lot of 
capacity in this wuntry. We are continuous-
ly availing of the avaihible advice that we 
have from different sectors. But it has got 
to be of proven worth. While sometimes 
theoretical guidance is readily available, it 
will be mostly by people who have not im-
plemented anything themselves, and there-
fore it has got limited value. 

18.30 hrs. 

Tire Lok Sablltl ,lren ad;ourned liII II A.M. 
011 Monday, April 8, 1974/Chailrll 18, 

1896 (Sakal. 
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